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it was possible to place a doughnut-shaped piece of plastic sheeting around the calling chamber opening before males began to call at dusk each day. Tanglefoot? was applied to the plastic sheeting, and the sheeting was collected each evening after the males had stopped their daily calling. This procedure was followed for 29 calling chambers over a 3-week period. I expected flies orienting to larviposit at the chambers of calling S. vicinus males to be trapped in the Tanglefoot.
Over the 16 days of monitoring (464 calling chamber days), 13 female E. depleta were captured on the sticky traps. These results demonstrate that E. depleta is normally attracted to S. vicinus calls, and is therefore a probable parasitoid of this cricket. Although the total number of flies trapped during this study (13) was much less than that trapped at a sound trap on a normal night, the results suggest that E. depleta can find reproductively active males of S. vicinus.
